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 I've made a decision. The time is right. You may think I'm 
being a little impulsive, but I've made up my mind. I'm going to buy 
a bank. The reasons for buying a bank are obvious. Firstly, they're 
very cheap at the moment. You can probably pick up a middle-
sized bank on eBay with a lovely portrait of the Madonna and child 
burnt onto toast thrown in at no extra charge. And the thing is, my 
current bank has been so eager over the past few years to extend 
my credit limit; I think I could actually afford to buy a smallish bank 
on my VISA card.  

 The next reason for wanting to buy a bank is the prestige. 
Let’s face it, in all of those Occupations-You-Trust Surveys 
journalists usually rank somewhere between nightclub bouncers 
and Charles Manson. From now on, at dinner parties and the like, 
instead of admitting to being a journalist and therefore responsible 
for the decline of Western civilisation, general morality, community 
values, grammar, spelling and IQs everywhere, I can say 'I own a 
bank'.   

 The real reason, however, for wanting to buy my own bank is 
because the financial world has gone mad. Shareholders are 
acting like lemmings on crack cocaine. They can't even organise 
themselves to jump off a cliff in an orderly fashion. They're 
panicking. Every news bulletin announces that a stock market 
index with some odd name like the Nasquack is dropping so fast 
you can actually hear it whistling as it whizzes past you on the way 
down.  

 Major banks and stockbrokers are dropping like flies. At the 
last count Babcockup and Down turned belly up, Lehmoan 
Brothers took its last gasp and Merrill Lynched was knackered. 
What's going on? I'm sick and tired of paying people to lose my 
money for me. I'm perfectly capable of losing my own money, but 
somehow I think if I owned the bank things would be different.  
    

 I'd like to claim that I know a lot more about money markets 
than your average swaggering, cocky, little, red-braces wearing 



Hedge Fund Manager because I've read all the get rich quick 
books like The Idiots Guide to Banking, The 1 minute Oops! Sorry 
About that Fund Manager and The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
Bankrupts Living in the Cayman Islands, but I haven't. 

 I can't even say I know exactly how my own finances work let 
alone claim I understand the intrigues of the global money markets. 
One time I kept trying to pay off my credit card over the Christmas 
period but I seemed to get further and further into debt. Finally I 
went to the bank and a 12 year old- I swear - bank teller explained 
to me 'Madam. A debit on a credit card account appears as a 
positive. A credit on a credit card is a negative. ' I looked at him as 
if he was tap dancing across the counter throwing cash at me. 
'You mean I have CREDIT on my credit card!!!'  Bingo!!! That 
credit card moved so fast it left a trail of smoke in the air. 

 So here is my plan. I'm going to buy a cheap bank and 
rebrand it the MKR Bank as in the Make Kerry Rich Bank. 
Obviously, when I own the bank I'll make myself the CEO and 
ensure that even in bad times there'd still be enough in the kitty to 
pay my $13million golden handshake.  

 Nevertheless you can bank on the MKR Bank because we 
will adopt far superior banking practises than those currently in use. 
At the MKR Bank we will, for instance, Feng Shui the tellers 
counters, hang dream-catchers around the Investment Mangers 
office, pipe Shamanic drum beats through the building, use a 
gypsy psychic financial adviser, offer Tarot Credit Cards, only 
invest in offshore trusts that pass the goat-entrails reading test, 
use alchemy to turn bronze credit cards into gold, print magic 
spells on all deposit slips (eg. While throwing together a quick 
organic stir fry containing eye of newt, toe of bat and that sort of 
thing you can improve your financial prospects by chanting 'Bubble, 
Bubble toil and trouble, Make the PM a toad if interest rates 
double'.), offer an astral investment advice service manned by 
Billionaires on the other side, have withdrawal slips printed in star 
signs (You can only withdraw money when Mars is rising) and put 
curses on your debtors at no extra cost.   

 So give me your money and I'll try not to lose it. But if I do 
what can I say? I'll still have my kzillion dollar house with harbour 
views and you won't.  So better luck next time, I guess!   

  



 

 

 


